Staging of squamous cell carcinoma of the tongue: extrinsic lingual muscles and the 8th editions of the American Joint Committee on Cancer/Union for International Cancer Control staging manuals.
Our aim was to find out first whether the extrinsic muscles of the tongue are histologically identifiable, and secondly to what degree the use of the new criteria in the 8th editions of the American Joint Committee on Cancer(AJCC)/Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) manuals (which have recognised the importance of depth of invasion of tumour, rather than invasion of the extrinsic muscles of the tongue and extranodal extension), will alter staging of lingual squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). The histological sections from 165 patients who had had primary resection of lingual SCC were reviewed, and one or more extrinsic muscles of the tongue was identified in 100 patients (61%), with the genioglossus seen the most often (in 96). By contrast, the hyoglossus was identified in only eight patients, the styloglossus in two, and the palatoglossus in none. Identification was straightforward only in extensive resections. Applying the criteria from the 8th edition increased the number of pT3 SCC with a simultaneous reduction in pT4a tumours. The number of pN2b SCC was also reduced, but the new category of pN3b meant that overall 53% of tumours were upstaged. The kappa scores for agreement between the two sets of criteria were 0.221 (weighted 0.410) for the pT values, 0.508 (0.713) for pN values (but 0.227, weighted 0.386, if the pN0 values were removed before calculation), and 0.243 (0.514) for overall stage, indicating poor to fair agreement. We conclude that the removal of invasion of extrinsic muscles of the tongue as a criterion for a pT4a SCC is justified, and that many SCC of the tongue will be upstaged as a result of implementation of the 8th editions.